Study Abroad Outreach, Marketing, & Advising

Study Abroad UC San Diego is committed to making international academic and co-curricular experiences accessible to our diverse student population, providing a high impact activity with life-long and meaningful academic and career benefits to all UC San Diego students.

Total Study Abroad Outreach Programs & Events

51 Participating providers & booths at Study Abroad EXPO 2015

8368 Virtual Advising Center (VAC) Total Contacts, 2015-2016

12 Professional Staff

$650K Student Aid received

Featured Programs

UCEAP UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM

UC San Diego Global Seminars globalseminar.ucsd.edu

Opportunities Abroad Program
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PARTICIPATION NUMBERS BY PROGRAM TYPE

- **UC Education Abroad Program:** 576
- **Opportunities Abroad Program:** 119
- **Global Seminar Faculty-Led Programs:** 238
- **TOTAL STUDENTS:** 933

**NUMBERS BY DIVISION**

- Social Sciences: 441
- Biological Sciences: 170
- Jacobs/Engineering: 115
- Physical Sciences: 98
- Arts/Humanities: 49
- School of Medicine: 33
- Scripps: 8

**POPULATION BY COLLEGES**

- Warren: 97
- Marshall: 166
- Muir: 146
- Sixth: 110
- Roosevelt: 269
- Revelle: 130

**TOP 10 MAJORS**

- Economics: 45
- Biochemistry and Cell Biology: 42
- Human Biology: 42
- Communication: 40
- Computer Science: 38
- Psychology: 38
- International Relations: 37
- Physiology & Neuroscience: 33
- Public Health: 33
- Management Science: 32

- **TOTAL 47 COUNTRIES**
- **109 different majors represented in Study Abroad total**

**PARTICIPATION BY DURATION OF PROGRAM**

- Fall: 313, Spring: 131, Academic Year: 48, Summer: 441